

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::In RR, awaiting receipt of new orders from SFC, now that we are nearing our ordered position::

CSO_FAST says:
::at station::

XO_Charn says:
::on bridge, reviewing the info on their current mission from a console::

ceoGabel says:
::In main engineerning, looking over some quantum machanics papers::

CTOmorgan says:
::Standing at Tactical, monitoring LRS::

OPS_T says:
::at his station after getting out of sickbay::

FCOJappic says:
::At station, bringing Titan into the sector::

MO_Biishe says:
::In sick bay going through some reports::

SO_Loren says:
::at science on bridge::

CNS_F says:
:: on  the bridge in his chair looking at reports::

CMO_Cerbe says:
::In the rec room drinking coffee and eating a mixed salad sandwich::

EO_Shevat says:
::In engineering looking over Gabel's shoulder::

OPS_T says:
::checking all systems::

SO_Loren says:
::monitoring LRS/SRS::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: Loren how ya doing?]

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Fine, and yourself?


XO_Charn says:
::leaves the console and takes her seat::

ceoGabel says:
::Spots the EO, and turns around::
EO: aren't you supposes to be doing something?

FCOJappic says:
XO:  We are approaching the Eridani sector ma'am.

CSO_FAST says:
SO: great, an old friend is onboard.

CNS_F says:
:: stands and walks over to SCI  station::

XO_Charn says:
FCO: Thanks, Jappic

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Good, I would like to meet her.

CTOmorgan says:
::doesn't notice much going on, area appears clear.  Begins detailed scan::  XO:  No hostiles...yet.

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The captured Galor comes onto sensors.

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Not at the moment, but in 5.5 minutes I will so in the mean time I am observing you

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Finishes his snack, heads back to sick bay::

XO_Charn says:
*CO* We are approaching our destination, Captain.

SO_Loren says:
::review charts and data on Eridani sector::

CSO_FAST says:
SO: She should be comeing to the bridge any minute. Her name is T'rees.

ceoGabel says:
EO: may I ask why you are observing me?

OPS_T says:
XO: The Galor Vessel is in LRS

Host CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: very well...  All we have to do now is wait until we hear from SFC

SO_Loren says:
CSO: How did you become acquainted?

XO_Charn says:
*CO* I hope it's soon, sir.

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Why does it bother you

FCOJappic says:
::Making sure the navigational controls are functioning at 100%::

Host TRees says:
::enters the bridge and looks around serenly::

CSO_FAST says:
SO: she was in my first year quad at the academy.

ceoGabel says:
EO: it is a little un-nerving

Host CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: Agreed...  I don't want to sit around too long

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Arrives at sick bay::

CSO_FAST says:
SO: and here she is.

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I am sorry sir I will stop

MO_Biishe says:
::looks up as the chief enters::

CSO_FAST says:
::smiles and waves T'rees over.::

ceoGabel says:
EO: Thank you!

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: And how are you this fine day?

SO_Loren says:
::observes T'rees::

EO_Shevat says:
::goes about his    other   business

Host TRees says:
ACTION: A communication comes over for Sulla from SFC.

XO_Charn says:
::stands about to pace the bridge, nods to the female officer walking over to Fast::

CNS_F says:
:: stands and walks over to SCI  station::

MO_Biishe says:
::smiles::  CMO:  as well as could be.  How about you?

OPS_T says:
XO: Sir, I have a coded message for Captain Sulla

Host TRees says:
::moves towards Fast:  Greetings, Lt.

XO_Charn says:
OPS: Patch it through to the RR, Teasley

CSO_FAST says:
::notices all the people coming her way.::

OPS_T says:
XO: Aye, Sir

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: ::Rubs his neck:: Apart from a crick in the neck, nothing to grummble about...

OPS_T says:
::patches it into the Captain's RR::

CSO_FAST says:
T'rees: Greeting T'rees. I trust you slept well?

SO_Loren says:
::stands up and walks to T'rees. Raises hand in Vulcan salute::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Gets comm from SFC, activates viewer::

CTOmorgan says:
::watches Bonhomme come along side::

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  If you will allow me, I think I can remedy you of that crick

Host TRees says:
::responds to Loren in kind::Fast: Indeed.

SO_Loren says:
::greets T'rees and returns to monitoring LRS/SRS::

CSO_FAST says:
::motions for her to sight.::

ceoGabel says:
EO: Run a spectral analysis on the warp core

FCOJappic says:
::Continues watching over his controls::

CTOmorgan says:
::occupies himself by running tactical simulation::

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Sits on the edge of a bio bed:: MO: I knew there was a reason I came here ::smiles::

OPS_T says:
::checks more systems::

MO_Biishe says:
::grins at him as she gently messages the appropriate muscles::

Host TRees says:
Fast: My lab is in order.

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Wonders what Jadis would think if she came walking in now::

Host CO-Sulla says:
*XO*: please set course 355.7...  we are to investigate a power source that has been detected.  It is suspected that it may be a weapons depot or factory.  Warp 6.

CNS_F says:
CSO:I hope I'm not interrupting,but I would like to see you for our session in a little while::

CSO_FAST says:
::sits down.:: T'rees: good. do you need any help with it?

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: Massage, thats novel...

XO_Charn says:
FCO: Set course to 355.7, warp 6

CTOmorgan says:
::clears tac sim as he over hears captain com::

CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: Of course.

XO_Charn says:
*CO* Acknowledged

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  not at all.  The best method I have learned.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Heads out to bridge::

OPS_T says:
XO: Should I get a probe ready?

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Yes ma'am, setting course, 355.7, warp 6, engaged.

Host TRees says:
Fast:  No.  I do not.  ::sees Sulla enter the bridge::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::wanders along the various stations, checking things out... sees a new face::

CNS_F says:
:: heads back to sit ::

CTOmorgan says:
::sets LRS to scan hostile vessels.  Brings weapons and shields on line::

XO_Charn says:
CSO: I want you to have sensors ready to investigate the power source, CTO, you as well

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: ah, I tend to cheat and reach for the MN34...   This however feels a lot better

CSO_FAST says:
XO:: yes sir.

Host CO-Sulla says:
T'Rees:  Ah, you must be the new face in the science department...

CTOmorgan says:
XO:  Aye sir.   CO:  Any indications on the type of power signature?

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  Medicines are not always the best answer.  ::alters pressure::  how does that feel?

Host TRees says:
Sulla:: Bows slightly::Indeed, I am, Captain.

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: No...  check the computer to see if anything was downloaded about it

CTOmorgan says:
::logs into computer looking for the details of the assignment::

XO_Charn says:
::looks at the CO for a moment:: CO: Yes, sir, I'll do that myself. ::walks over to a console::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Ma'am, we will be at the rendez vous in 12 minutes.

Host CO-Sulla says:
T'Rees:  Well, I hope you are settling in well to your new position

XO_Charn says:
FCO: Thank you Jappic

OPS_T says:
CO: Should I prepare a probe?

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Winces:: Bit too much... If you ease off slightly on the shoulder muscles and work your way towards the lumber thalis region..

MO_Biishe says:
::nods as she proceedes as requested::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Yes...  launch when in range

CSO_FAST says:
::sighs while working on sensors.::

Host TRees says:
Sulla: I am Vulcan.  Settling in is irrelavent.

OPS_T says:
CO: Aye, Sir

XO_Charn says:
::inputs the orders to the computer, trying to find out if SFC sent any information about the power source::

OPS_T says:
::starts to prepare a probe::

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I am complete is there anything else I could do?

XO_Charn says:
::turns over to T'Rees, who seems to be making more of a Borg statement than a Vulcan one::

Host CO-Sulla says:
T'Rees: Indeed?  i would think that the disruption of any routine...  logic or no, would require a period of adjustment?

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  Do you know what are statis is right now?

ceoGabel says:
EO: yes..orginize the your report into each sectom...from lowest to highest

CNS_F says:
:: hears and feels that the captain just got the cold shoulder::

XO_Charn says:
::gets the information and turns to the CO:: CO: the power source is located near an asteroid belt in a system adjoining the 40 Eridani A system, sir

CSO_FAST says:
::notices the captain and T'rees talking.::

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: not at present...  I havent called upi for an update yet..

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: very well... relay the coordinates to OPS for probe launch

CTOmorgan says:
::adjusts LRS to scan in area stated by XO::

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir I already have.  That is what took me longer

Host TRees says:
Sulla: logic dictates that adjustment be routine in itself.

XO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir

CNS_F says:
XO: may I be dismissed For the sessions with fast::

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: That should do it for now, thank you...

OPS_T says:
CO: Probe ready

XO_Charn says:
OPS: I'm transferring the coordinates to your console, Teasley

OPS_T says:
XO: Aye, Sir

Host CO-Sulla says:
T'Rees; Ah...  interesting.  Carry on.

SO_Loren says:
::notices change made by CTO, continus monitoring::

XO_Charn says:
CNS: You have an appointment now? By all means, Fletcher

Host TRees says:
::glares at Sulla's back as he turns around::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: launch when ready, if you would.  Coordinate with tactical

Host TRees says:
::quickly regains composure::

ceoGabel says:
EO: then repair the reported glich in Holodeck 7

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  well we are ready for the unexpected, I hope...

CSO_FAST says:
T'Rees: Whats wrong. You don't normaly do that.

OPS_T says:
CO: Yes Sir

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir ::leaves for holodeck 7::

FCOJappic says:
::Keeping Titan on route to the coordinates::

CNS_F says:
XO:thank you :: heads for TL and enters::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Slow to warp 3 to allow time for the probe to have a look

CTOmorgan says:
::waits for Ops to launch probe, setting up to run data from probe::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::Slows Titan to warp 3::

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Stands up:: MO: That is what is generally asked of us.... Very good MO

SO_Loren says:
CSO: Sensors still clear.

OPS_T says:
::Launch the Probe::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: good.

OPS_T says:
CO: Probe away

XO_Charn says:
::finds nothing else in the computer from SFC::

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: have both ships go to Yellow Alert, please

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: keep an eye open for anything.

MO_Biishe says:
CMO:  your welcome.  Did you have anything in specific for me to work on?

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors probes path, begins to get sensor data.::

XO_Charn says:
::nods to Sulla:: OPS: Yellow alert, and send a comm to the Galor to do the same

SO_Loren says:
XO: Shall I communicate Yellow Alert to the Galor?

OPS_T says:
::makes sure that the comm from the probe is clear::

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The asteroid belt begins to register on the probes sensors.

CTOmorgan says:
::initiates yellow alert, energizes shields and brings torp launches to ready status:

OPS_T says:
::sends yellow alert warning to the Cardy vessel::

XO_Charn says:
SO: thanks for the offer, Loren.

ceoGabel says:
*EO* Report back to ME, ASAP!

OPS_T says:
CO: The probe has reached the asteroid belt

Host TRees says:
::sits in an extra science station chair::

CSO_FAST says:
T'Rees.:: Are you okay T'rees? Your acting a little, well, weird.

CNS_F says:
::exits TL and starts for office::*CSO* I would like to see you in Office now, please::

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: If there are signs of Dominion presence, we will try a ruse....  chase the galor towards the installation and see what happens

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir is there something wrong??

CSO_FAST says:
CNS*:: i'm comeing.

ceoGabel says:
*EO* I will explain when you return

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Moves over to the center seat and sits down::

Host TRees says:
Fast: I am operating within normal parameters.

CTOmorgan says:
::continues to monitor probes progress, nothing unusual yet::

FCOJappic says:
::Keeping Titan steady::

XO_Charn says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: I suggest we have Morgan review the plan with the GC, if you agree sir

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: make it so, CDR

CSO_FAST says:
T"REES:: okaie dokie stokie o.

XO_Charn says:
::turns again to the Vulcan... what kind of Vulcan is that?::

OPS_T says:
XO: I'm start to get the energy readings

EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

CSO_FAST says:
T'rees:: Maybe you should go lie down or something.

CTOmorgan says:
::overhears XO,  opens com to Bonhomme and coordiates with tactical on Galor::

CSO_FAST says:
::leaves::

XO_Charn says:
::comes back to reality at the CO's words:: CTO: Open comm to the GC vessel again, Morgan, and transmit to them the CO's plan.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::waiting for probe results::

CSO_FAST says:
::tl goes to CNS's floor.::

CNS_F says:
:: enters office and goes to chair  to look at other session plans::

CTOmorgan says:
XO:  Already doing so sir.  ::smiles at XO::

XO_Charn says:
OPS: Can you identify them?

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Looks like we may have a starbase

XO_Charn says:
::smiles back at CTO:: CTO: I just had to tell you, you know

CSO_FAST ::exits tl. Rings CNS door bell:: (CHIMES.wav)

CNS_F says:
CSO:enter

SO_Loren says:
*Ens. Daneman*: CSO Fast has left the bridge.  Be prepared to take the BB upon moving to Red Alert.

CTOmorgan says:
::nods to XO with grin, then gets back to probe data::

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: OK.... to business.. We need an audit of all the emergency med kits... for the moment we just need to concentrate on those in critical areas

OPS_T says:
XO: It ios still unclear who it is out there

CSO_FAST says:
::enters::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well...  prepare to "chase" the galor...  Once the galor is within range of the base, they should concentrate their fire on the station power source

XO_Charn says:
SO: Can you help OPS identify the energy readings?

SO_Loren says:
*<Ens. Daneman>* Aye, sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Is looking over some last minute things before something happens::

MO_Biishe says:
::nods her head:: CMO:  I will get right on it chief.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  No threat vessels in range sir.  ::smiles at CO's order::  Yes sir.

SO_Loren says:
XO: I will try. ::assists OPS::

EO_Shevat says:
::enters ME::

CSO_FAST says:
::steps in. The office looks more glommy today.::

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir?

ceoGabel says:
Eng Staff: File in!

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: noted...  just keep your eyes open ::smiles::

CSO_FAST says:
CNS: hello doc.

OPS_T says:
::sees if he can see who it is there::

EO_Shevat says:
::follows orders::

CTOmorgan says:
::sets phasers to low power and targets just off Bonhomme,  ready to make nice light show for anyone watching::

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: Red Alert, both ships...  we will begin on my mark when all stations report ready.

XO_Charn says:
::nods to Loren and turns to watch the main screen::

ceoGabel says:
Eng Staff: I have seen poor regard for the alerts on board this ship, when yellow alert is sounded all of the engineering staff, unless otherwise directed by me should report to ME while of duty!

CNS_F says:
CSO: pull up a chair

Host TRees says:
::stares at Sulla:

CTOmorgan says:
::initates Red Alert:: CO:  Bonhomme reports ready sir.

SO_Loren says:
*Ens. Daneman*: Red Allert. Please report to BB.>

OPS_T says:
::singals Vessel for Red alert::

CSO_FAST says:
CNS: okay. ::grabs a chair and sits in it.

ceoGabel says:
Eng Staff, including EO: do you understand!

XO_Charn says:
CO: I'm moving over to the BB, sir ::sees TRees:: TRees: do you have a problem?

CNS_F says:
computer :: raise lights

Host CO-Sulla says:
::notices that T'Rees keeps staring at him for some reason::

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: Thank you Aurora..

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Flight control is ready sir.

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes sir

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Tactical ready sir.

MO_Biishe says:
::looks up as the red alert begins and sighs::

OPS_T says:
CO: OPS ready

XO_Charn says:
FCO: Good Jappic, who do we have there, Blamt or Carusso?

Host TRees says:
XO: Negative, Commander.

ceoGabel says:
Eng Staff: man you stations!

CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: Sooooooo............

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well, FCO: very well

SO_Loren says:
OPS: Did you want to alert the Galor as to Red Alert?

EO_Shevat says:
::moves over to his station::

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: And they wonder why we never get any work done...

FCOJappic says:
CTO:  Get ready for any evasive maneuvers needed.

XO_Charn says:
::very carefully:: TRees: I would hope so, Ens. ::turns to the TL::

FCOJappic says:
CTO:  If they are.

CMO_Cerbe says:
Med : Everyone, to your stations....

OPS_T says:
SO: Yes

MO_Biishe says:
CMO: you want me here or on the bridge or elsewhere?

SO_Loren says:
XO: Probe registers JH and Cardy readings.

CNS_F says:
CSO:  if we get in a red alert you may go instantly::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: All launchers should have full salvos and be at highest fire rate

CSO_FAST says:
::waits for counsler to start.::

CMO_Cerbe says:
*Bridge* Bridge, please advise the present situation...

XO_Charn says:
TL: battle bridge

CTOmorgan says:
::looks over console at FCO::  FCO:  Corrdinate with me on patterns.  ::sends list of patterns to FCO::

OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, I'm reading Cardy and JH power readings

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The probe's signal terminates.

Host CO-Sulla says:
*CMO* Red Alert, Dr...  prepare for battle

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir, launchers full charged all weapons ready...Sir we've lost the probe!

CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: it is red alert.

OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, I lost the probe

FCOJappic says:
::Is receiving patterns from CTO::

CNS_F says:
CSO:: you may go

CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Understood

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: Engage the plan... start the galor off and get close behind

XO_Charn says:
::exits the TL and nods to the officers already at their stations:: AOPS: Open comm with main bridge, Lt

CSO_FAST says:
CNS:: hay. you comeing.

CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: Guess it's no drill... Make your way to the battle bridge if you would.. Take a couple, medics with you

FCOJappic says:
::Is piloting Titan as ordered by the CO::

CTOmorgan says:
::gets ready, fires phasers off target of Galor to make things look good::

CSO_FAST says:
::leaves. enters tl.::

CNS_F says:
CSO:: I must go to sickbay

OPS_T says:
::ready's for battle::

CTOmorgan says:
::locks weapons systems, torps on Station as they come into range::

MO_Biishe says:
::nods as she grabs a medical kit and points to Michael and Susie to follow her::

CSO_FAST says:
::tl arrives at bridge.::

SO_Loren says:
CO: Sensors picking up several ships headed our way.

CSO_FAST says:
::pats T'rees on the back.;;T'rees: You miss me?

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Checks over the emergency triage trollies... all ready for casualties::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Scan the station we are approaching...  coordinate with CTO to select targets

MO_Biishe says:
::heads toward the battle bridge::

XO_Charn says:
ASO: Daneman, I need all information we can gather about this base before we destroy it

Host CO-Sulla says:
SO: What type ships?

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at sensors as he hears Lorens words::

CSO_FAST says:
CO:: yes sir.

SO_Loren says:
CO: Unknown, sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Piloting Titan with caution::

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The station has launched several vessels, configuration unknown.

CSO_FAST says:
::scans the station.::

CMO_Cerbe says:
:)

CTOmorgan says:
::notes vessels, locks on one torp each...::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: target the ships, first....  take them out quickly

ceoGabel says:
EO: I want you to go to Deck 22 (main impulse engines) and take charge over there, Understood!

CTOmorgan says:
::fires torpedoes:: CO:  Aye sir, firing

SO_Loren says:
CSO: If you are ready, I will move to the BB.

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir ::moves as fast a s possible::

MO_Biishe says:
::enters the BB and looks around:: <Michael, Susie>: you know what to do.  Stay out of the way for now.

ceoGabel says:
EO: take along EngTeam1

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Sheer off and keep us out of weapons range of the station until we have destroyed the ships

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* Do you think this base can be a shipyard of sorts?

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: of course Loren. I'll be seeing you in a few.

XO_Charn says:
::turns to see the newcomers, nods to Biishe::

SO_Loren says:
::moves to BB:: XO: Reporting in, sir.

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Possible, never seen this confiurgation before.

XO_Charn says:
::takes a TAC console:: SO: Welcome, Mr Loren

Host TRees says:
ACTION: As the vessels take evasive action, they go in variuos directions revealing alot more ships than previously.

MO_Biishe says:
::nods back at the XO with a smile::

CMO_Cerbe says:
::dispatches med teams to main engineering::

SO_Loren says:
Ens. Daneman: Please remain.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

XO_Charn says:
SO: Anything you can find about these ships, Loren... weapons, configuration, possible weaknesses...

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  There are more than 30 fighters.  ::fires more weapons at them::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Concentrate fire on the fighters....  is the galor being ignored and allowed to approach?

FCOJappic says:
::Sheers Titan out of the way of enemy firing::

MO_Biishe says:
::takes a deep breath to settle her racing heart as she focus' on the what is occuring::

CNS_F says:
::HEADS for sickbay::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir, firing on vessels, doesn't look like they are targeting Galor.

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Changes into a surgical smock::

XO_Charn says:
SO: I've assigned Daneman to gather everything he can about the base, Mr Loren

CTOmorgan says:
::continues to fire PTs at fighters::

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The fighters are becoming tough to target.

FCOJappic says:
*<Lt. Caruso>*  Report to the BB and await orders from the XO.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: let's see if they will chase us...  FCO move slowly away from the station... but keep us in torp range of the fighters

SO_Loren says:
XO: They haven't picked up that the Galor is ours.  Suggest keeping silence.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir I am having difficulty targeting the fighters, there are too many and they are too manueverable.

FCOJappic says:
*<Lt. Caruso>* FCO:  Acknowledged.

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* Do we have an open comm with the GC, Lt? ::nods to Loren:: If possible, keep radio silence.

OPS_T says:
CO: Sir, Should we take out shuttles?

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: GO to proximity burst on torps....  fire full salvo to blind their sensors and follow the torps in...  we will engae with phasers at close range

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.  Moving us away slowly.

CNS_F says:
:: enters sickbay:: CMO:just give me A med kit , I'm headed for the bridge, you don't like me here so I'll go there::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: No

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Switching to manual targeting mode, auto lock seems useless...

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CSO_FAST says:
::scans::

FCOJappic says:
::Moves Titan away slowly::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well

MO_Biishe says:
::looks around the bridge noticing Michael and Susie with pride as they quietly stand.  Then notices all those on the BB::

EO_Shevat says:
::enters deck 22 main impulse and takes control valiently::

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Negative commander.

FCOJappic says:
::Lt. Caruso enters the BB and sits at the helm awaiting orders from the XO::

CMO_Cerbe says:
::shakes his head in bemusement?:: CNS: say again Mr Fletcher?

CNS_F says:
:: enters sickbay:: CMO:just give me A med kit , I'm headed for the bridge, you don't like me here so I'll go there::

CTOmorgan says:
::implements CO's suggestion and continues to fire, targeting manually.::

XO_Charn says:
::nods to Caruso:: Caruso: Monitor the doings from the MB, and be ready to advise Jappic on any maneuver if needed, those are your orders for now Lt

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The fighters finally open fire on Titan.  They are concentrating on engines.  Titan rocks under the assault.

Host CO-Sulla says:
SO: Any data on the fighters?

OPS_T says:
CO: I have an Idea, We can rig the torp's to be likes mines

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  If you're not too busy I could use another set of hands at tactical, killing fighters.

OPS_T says:
::holds on to his station::

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>  XO:  Yes ma'am.

MO_Biishe says:
::clutches backward at the station she is standing in front of::

CSO_FAST says:
::holds on station.::

SO_Loren says:
*CO:* They are firing beam weapons only.

XO_Charn says:
::tries to find out why the automatic targetting locks won't work:: *CTO* Guess where I am already, Morgan

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: rotate the ship around its axis to spread incoming fire...

CTOmorgan says:
::holds on to station as ship rocks::  CO:  They are targeting engines, beam weapons only sir.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, rotating the ship now.

ceoGabel says:
::orders Eng Team 7 to increase the sheilds around the warp necelles and the core::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well.. having any luck, yet?

SO_Loren says:
*CO*: Each beam is baout 1/2 the power of a typical JH fighter.

CMO_Cerbe says:
CNS: Well Mr Fletcher... In your haste to start another confrontation between us and may I say your timing is a tad off.. They is already a med kit stowed behind the command chair on the main bridge...  for now you may take that kit by the day.. Good day to you SIR!

Host CO-Sulla says:
*SO*: noted

CSO_FAST says:
::scans a fighter.:: CO: sir each beam they send at us is only half of what they normaly send.

XO_Charn says:
::changes a bit of the targetting configuration:: *CTO* I believe the automatick lock should work now, care to try it?

CTOmorgan says:
::grins at XO's words:: *Glad for the company.  CO:  Finally getting kills sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis rotates the ship::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Good...  just kill them quickly before we take too much damage

CNS_F says:
CMO: good day

XO_Charn says:
::tactical sensors working overtime, Jadis straightens her back at some readings::

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Be my guest, I'll stay with whats working right now

CNS_F says:
:: exits sickbay ::

CTOmorgan says:
::notes number of PTs being expended against fighters, too many...::

MO_Biishe says:
:;watches the activity around her and back up to the screen::

Host TRees says:
ACTION; The fighters fire again.  Titan's engines are hit hard.

OPS_T says:
::gets rocked again::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Take us to warp 1...  that should take care of their beam weapons....

SO_Loren says:
XO: Our engines habve been hit.

XO_Charn says:
*CTO, CO* Looks like they are using a form of stealth technology in their weapons...

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, engaging warp 1.

CMO_Cerbe says:
::Listens to the deck by deck reports... waiting for a mention of casualties::

XO_Charn says:
SO: Try to see if you can find more about what my sensors got here, Loren

FCOJappic says:
::Engages warp 1::

ceoGabel says:
*CO* Engines are on the brink of a colapse

MO_Biishe says:
::stumbles backward.... again::

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Makes sense, can you lock on to them?

SO_Loren says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CNS_F says:
:: heads for TL::

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* no... this technology makes it harder to see them on sensors

ceoGabel says:
ENG Team2: get working on those engines

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Daneman> XO: the station is tough to read at this distance.

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Thats what I was afraid of...I'll stay at manual

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The proximity torpedoes are working as the number of fighters quickly diminishes.

MO_Biishe says:
::straightens herself and makes sure all are well here::

ceoGabel says:
*EO* rienforce the sheilds around the impulse engines

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Continue to maneuver FTL,  keep us in torp range

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  We are thinning them rapidly, estimate tweleve left.

SO_Loren says:
XO: The proximity torps are hitting the fighters.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well

XO_Charn says:
*CTO*, SO: It appears to be an electronic and chemical combination, I welcome any ideas

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CSO_FAST says:
::scaning J'H ships.::

ceoGabel says:
*EO* respond!

CMO_Cerbe says:
*MO* How are you coping... everything alright?

Host TRees says:
ACTION; The sensors record that the Galor is coming under fire from the station.

XO_Charn says:
::fires against the fighters, switching to manual targetting mode herself:: SO: thanks Mr Loren, anything new about the ships or the base?

OPS_T says:
::trying to stay in his chair::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Any comm from the Galor?

SO_Loren says:
XO: No, sir.

CSO_FAST says:
CO: the Galor is under fire.

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  a phased poloron pulse, might uspset the harmonics on whatever they are using.

MO_Biishe says:
*CMO*:  So far so good chief.  With luck it will stay that way.  And everyone on the BB are fine ::smiles::

XO_Charn says:
SO: Don't give up, Loren, we need to know

OPS_T says:
CO: Nothing, but getting fire at by the station

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I will attempt to sir but there is interference

SO_Loren says:
XO: I am analyzing.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Acknowledged...  once we have cleared the fighters we will engage the basae

ceoGabel says:
*EO* kep working on it

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* I am ready to try that ::taps the optical interface on her console::

CMO_Cerbe says:
*MO* Glad to hear it, keep me updated if you would please

CSO_FAST says:
CO: yes sir.

EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir


FCOJappic says:
::Is maneuvering Titan the best he is capable of doing::

Host TRees says:
ACTION:  The fighters regroup and return to the station.  he Galor class retreats to Titan's position.

MO_Biishe says:
*CMO*:  I will do that.

SO_Loren says:
XO: The chemical base seems to be sytronis.  We could counter it with triretoran.

CTOmorgan says:
CO: Fighter are retreating sir.

CSO_FAST says:
::breaths a sigh of relief.::

CMO_Cerbe says:
Hanlon: You know, that damn counsellor has a real attitude problem... one second, has he had any medical training?

CNS_F says:
:: exits TL and heads for command section of the bridge ::

XO_Charn says:
SO: I see

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: We will make torp runs at the base....  remain FTL so they can't target us.  CTO: Concentrate torp fire on base power supply

SO_Loren says:
XO: Do you want me to prepare a beam of this chemical?

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, remaining FTL.

CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon>: CMO: Moras... never mind..

CSO_FAST says:
::see;s CNS enter really steemed.::

XO_Charn says:
SO: Go ahead, Loren

EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I have the shields reinforced

CTOmorgan says:
::makes quick damage assesment, nothing large::  CO:  No major damage....sir, sensors indicate the station is moving.

ceoGabel says:
*CO* Warp Engines are suffering from alot of straigh...is there any where we can stop for repairs as soon as possible?

ceoGabel says:
*EO* Good

CMO_Cerbe says:
::reads through the CNS medical file::

Host CO-Sulla says:
*XO* Coordinate with the Galor to provide coverage for us as we engage...  have them watch for additional fighters or ships coming in

XO_Charn says:
*CO* Aye, sir

Host TRees says:
ACTION: While still outside Titan's weapons range, the station open fire on the Galor and Titan both.

CSO_FAST says:
::looks over a T'rees.:: T'rees:: got any ideas?

CTOmorgan says:
::locking QTs on powr sources on station::  CO:  Torpedoes locked....

Host CO-Sulla says:
*CEO* Not until we are done here...  unless you want to take even more damage

OPS_T says:
ALL: In coming

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Commence firing

XO_Charn says:
::opens comm to the Galor, asking for them to cover the Titan as she fires on the station::

ceoGabel says:
*CO* understood

Host TRees says:
Fast: I have several ideas.  None of which will work.

CTOmorgan says:
CO: Firing as we come into range,  ten more seconds.

CMO_Cerbe says:
::reads "2 years indepth training in field triage and general medical.."::

CSO_FAST says:
::laughs:: T'rees:: well it's worth a try tell me one.

XO_Charn says:
::receives confirmation:: *CO* They're ready at our signal, sir

FCOJappic says:
::Maintaining FTL::

SO_Loren says:
*Ens. Somoc*: Please join me in science lab l.  We are going to build a triretoran beam.

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The Galor moves to cover Titan and fires everything it has.

CMO_Cerbe says:
Hanlon: well, he's not totally incompetant...

CTOmorgan says:
::fires torps as Titan comes into range::

SO_Loren says:
::moves to Science Lab 1 and begins work::

ceoGabel says:
Eng Team 3: get working on those engines I do not want a warp core breach!

XO_Charn says:
::nods to Loren as he leaves:: Daneman: Anything new? No? I thought so...

FCOJappic says:
::Is putting Titan away from enemy firing::

CTOmorgan says:
::watches as shields are taking a beating::  CO:  Forward shields down to 50%!

ceoGabel says:
::eng team 3 scrambles at the sound of warp core and breach combined::

XO_Charn says:
::coordinates with CTO to fire against the base::

SO_Loren says:
*XO* : Beam ready in about  5 minutes.

MO_Biishe says:
::notes a frown on Susie's face.  Catches her eyes and gives her a smile::

CSO_FAST says:
SO:: hows it going?

OPS_T says:
CO: I'm rerouting avaiable power to the forward sheilds

XO_Charn says:
*SO* Time to coordinate with CTO, Mr Loren, please go ahead

ceoGabel says:
*Bridge* redirecting power to the forward sheilds.

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: very well

SO_Loren says:
*CSO* We are working on a beam to counter the JH.

XO_Charn says:
::catches the exchange between MOs and smiles inwardly... those were good times::

CSO_FAST says:
*SO*:: good.


SO_Loren says:
*CTO* Triretoran beam is ready for use against JH.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir the torps appear to have caused minimal damage to the station.

FCOJappic says:
::Is trying to keep Titan from being rocked::

CNS_F says:
:: sits in chair , waiting for something::

CMO_Cerbe says:
::sits in his chair, waiting for something::

CTOmorgan says:
*SO*:  Acknowledged.  ::wondes what a triretoran beam does::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Alter course to make rapid passes at maximum range...  alter our approach randomly each time so we aren't predictable.  have the galor do the same on a different trajectory

Host TRees says:
ACTION; The incoming fire fromt he station impacts Titan's QT turret and knocks it offline.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, altering course.

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* If that's ok with you I'll... Morgan the QT turret is offline

OPS_T says:
CTO: I getting the normal torps online

XO_Charn says:
*CEO* Our quantum torpedoes turret is offline, try to fix it, ASAP

ceoGabel says:
COmputer: Activate Holographic EO.

CTOmorgan says:
::rocks under heavy hit:: CO:  Sir torp turret off line!  *XO*:  Thanks I see it.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::sits back to await developments::

CSO_FAST says:
::rocks.::

ceoGabel says:
*XO* Aye

EO_Shevat says:
:: holo EO appears before Gabel::

CTOmorgan says:
::adjusts firing patterns to fore and aft launchers and continues to bombard station::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Noted :;thinks, what a piece of crap....  this thing needs more work before it becomes standard issue::

FCOJappic says:
::Is doing as the captain had ordered.::

SO_Loren says:
*CTO*: The JH are using stealth technology of a chemical/electronic combination.  The beam should short out their power.

XO_Charn says:
::acknowledges the short comm from #2 and accompanies CTO firing against the station::

CTOmorgan says:
*SO*: Good work,  fire at will...

ceoGabel says:
holo EO: download specs for the turrent and get working on repairing it

CSO_FAST says:
*SO*:: done yet?

FCOJappic says:
::Sends a message to the Galor telling them to do the same as Titan::

XO_Charn says:
*SO, CTO* I think theres no time better than now, gentlemen

EO_Shevat says:
<Holo EO>: Aye sir ::moves over to get specs::

SO_Loren says:
XO: Further sensor readings indicate the station is a factory capable of launching cruiser class vessels.

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The Galor moves as Titan does and gets in a lucky shot.  The stations shields fall for a few seconds.

CSO_FAST says:
CO:: station sheilds just fell sir.

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  I'll leave it to you.  Kinda busy up here..::notes shields failing, fires everything he can into the breach::

EO_Shevat says:
::<Holo EO> gets specs and starts repairs::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::notes that the station shields drop::  CTO: Max fire... their shields are down

MO_Biishe says:
::listens to the commander, wondering what is a good time now::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Already on it sir.

Host TRees says:
ACTION: The Galor launches into a high warp pass of the station.

XO_Charn says:
*CTO* Acknowledged *SO* Is that beam ready?

SO_Loren says:
*XO*: Yes.

XO_Charn says:
::fires all she can against the station now their shields are down::

CSO_FAST says:
:: looks at T'Rees and see's a scar on her neck.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Close on the station.. bring us into phaser range and drop to impulse...  CTO: ready on phasers

XO_Charn says:
*SO* Would you like to do the honors, Loren?

SO_Loren says:
*XO*: No, sir, you may.

MO_Biishe says:
::realizes she is holding her breath and lets it go, focusing on the events and not the fears::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::locks phasers and prepares to fire::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Yes sir, closing on station and at impulse now!!!

CTOmorgan says:
::fires all phasers::

Host TRees says:
::after watching Sulla all this time, she launches herself onto him stabbing the Captain in the back with a knife::

CTOmorgan says:
::continues to fire...looks up at Vulcan, pulls phaser and fires::

XO_Charn says:
*SO* All right... ::locks on the station and fires::

CSO_FAST says:
::turns::

ceoGabel says:
Holo EO: what is your estemated time to completion of the repairs to the turrent?

Host TRees says:
ACTION; The stations shields go up and the Galor explodes under heavy fire.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: fire all phasers, target weapons and power... agggh :;knife thuds home in his back and he topples to the deck::

OPS_T says:
::gets up, and runs towards Trees, preparing to disable

CTOmorgan says:
*CMO*:  Medical emergency to the bridge!

CSO_FAST says:
::grabs phaser from hulster and stuns T'rees::

EO_Shevat says:
<Holo EO>: estimated time is 3.34543234323432 minutes

CMO_Cerbe says:
:: fetchs himself a glass of water.. his mouth is feeling dry::

Host TRees says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



